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In the Matter of

NORTH TEXAS SPECIAITY PHYSICIAS

Docket No. 9312

a corporatio rl.

COMPLAINT COUNSEL'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMAY DECISION'
Complaint Counsel respectfully moves for parial sumar decision in ths a tion '
pursuant to Rule of Practice 3.

, to establish that as a matter oflaw the actions ofNTSP are

withn the jurisdiction of the Federal Trade Commission. For the reasons set fort

in the

accompanying memorandum , ths motion should be granted for two reasons. First, the

undisputed evidence demonstrates thatNTSP is subject to the Commission s jursdiction under
the Federal Trade Commission Act because its actions affected interstate commerce. Secondly,

the Commission has jursdiction

organzed to car

on

over

NTSP because its actions were the acts of an association

business for its own profit or that of it members " and the paricipating

physicians in NTSP are "members " ofNTSP as that term is used in the Federa Trade
Commission Act.

Accordingly, Complaint Counsel respectfully submits that there are no

genuine issues of fact on these two points , and thus a sumar decision is appropriate in ths
action.

For these reasons , and those set forth in the accompanying memorandum, Complaint

Counsel respectfully requests that the Administrative Law Judge enter an order finding that the
cond':ct ofNTSP is withn the jursdiction of the Federal Trade Commission Act. In the

alternative , Complaint Counsel respectfully requests that the Administrative Law Judge enter an

" order specifyng the facts that appear without substantial controversy.

Respectfully submitted

Theodore Zan

Alan Loughan
Elvia Gastelo
Attorneys for Complaint Counsel
Federal Trade Commission
Norteast Region

One Bowling Green , Suite 318
New York , NY , 10004
(212) 607(212) 607-2822 (facsimile)
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Dated: March 2 , 2004

